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Virtual Reality Balance Games Provide
Little Muscular Challenge to Prevent

Muscle Weakness in Healthy Older Adults

Aijse W. de Vries, PhD,1 Jente Willaert, MS,2,* Prof. Ilse Jonkers,2

Prof. Jaap H. van Dieën,3 and Prof. Sabine M.P. Verschueren1

Abstract

Objective: Muscle weakness is an important risk factor for falls in older adults. Intensity and duration of muscle
activity are important determinants of exercise effectiveness in combating muscle weakness. The aim of this
article was to assess the intensity and duration of muscle activity in virtual reality (VR) balance games.
Materials and Methods: Thirty young and 30 healthy older adults played seven different VR balance games.
Muscle activity of the vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, soleus, and gluteus medius was obtained using surface
electromyography (EMG). The processed EMG signals were divided into 200-ms blocks, after which each
block was categorized by its average normalized EMG activity, that is, >80%, 60%–80%, 40%–60%, or <40%
of maximum voluntary contraction (MVC). We calculated the total number of blocks in each category to
score intensity, as well as the maximal number of consecutive 200-ms blocks (MCBs) >40% MVC, to identify
prolonged muscle activity.
Results: Muscle activity during game play was mostly <40% MVC and prolonged activation was lacking. Only
the games that included more dynamic movements showed activation blocks of higher intensity and resulted in
more MCBs.
Conclusion: Our method allowed us to analyze the overall muscle activity and the distribution of activity over a
trial. Although the activation levels during these VR games were low in general, we identified game elements
that could potentially provide a strength training stimulus. Future research should aim to implement these
elements, such that the intensity, prolonged activity, and rest are optimized to sufficiently challenge lower limb
muscles in VR training.

Keywords: Older adults, Muscle activity, Virtual reality, Balance

Introduction

Age-related decreases in muscle strength contribute to
the increased incidence of falls at higher age.1,2 Muscle

strength of the lower limbs has been shown to be a predictor
of functional balance,3 postural stability,4 and fall incidence
in older adults.1,5,6 Fortunately, sufficiently challenging ex-
ercises combined with optimized nutrition provide muscle
protein synthesis in older adults similar to young adults.7

Indeed, older adults can improve muscle strength and power
after resistance training.7,8

Virtual reality training (VRT), an alternative training
method that combines playing games using commercial
consoles (e.g., Wii console, Kinect) and exercising, is ap-
plied to improve balance in older adults.9,10 The term virtual
reality (VR) covers a wide range of applications as described
in the virtuality–reality continuum.11 In this study, VR is
defined as computer games using commercial consoles as
Wii and the Kinect console and that are controlled with
body movements. VRT might lead to increased motiva-
tion because of the gaming element,12,13 which could help
against low adherence in home-based training programs.14,15
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Furthermore, VRT creates a training environment in which
either direct (e.g., coach on the screen gives feedback on the
posture of the player) or indirect feedback (e.g., scoring
points of the game) can be provided. Feedback can help
to increase physical activity during the game.16 However,
systematic reviews yielded conflicting results on the fact
whether VRT can improve (components of) balance in el-
derly.9,17,18 This might be explained by the wide variety in
VRT tools and the different nature of the games. For VR to
have an optimal effect on biomechanical constraints of
balance,4 it should challenge balance, by going to the indi-
vidual limits of stability,4,19,20 and also include muscle strength
training.21,22 However, all these goals have to be pursued
keeping in mind the person’s safety. Effects of training pro-
grams on muscle strength, as a determinant of balance, have
received limited attention23 and the muscular demands of
different VRT programs have not been studied.

Training load is affected by overall muscle effort, which
depends on the relative intensity of muscle activity and the
amount of rest between periods with substantial muscle ac-
tivity.24 Recommendations regarding conventional strength
training in older adults suggest using moderate to heavy in-
tensities, that is, >60% of the maximum weight that can be
moved for one repetition (1RM).25 Strength training using
higher velocity concentric exercises improves muscle power
and is more effective than traditional strength training in
improving functional performance, as reflected in sit to
stand, jump height, and reaction time.26 Furthermore, the rate
of torque development appears to help discriminate fallers
from nonfallers,27 suggesting that muscle strength should
also be trained at high velocities.

Weight-bearing exercises, possibly with added extra
weights, are more suited for VRT than externally loaded
exercises using weight machines. However, muscle activity
during weight-bearing exercises might be low. To maximize
muscle fiber recruitment, it is recommended to add steps or
to increase the number of repetitions until muscle exhaus-
tion.8,28 The introduction of rests within a training set has
been shown to attenuate increases in growth-hormone re-
lease and strength gains after a training regimen.29 There-
fore, it is important to also consider the duration of the bouts
of muscle activity within a training session. High-intensity
exercises at high speed will induce muscle hypertrophy;
however, a high number of repetitions at lower intensities
will induce muscle fatigue and as such also induce muscle
hypertrophy.8 Low intensities are potentially more suitable
for elderly than high intensities since these exercises are
more accessible, safer, and pleasant to perform.30

The aim of this study was, therefore, to assess intensity
and duration of lower limb muscle activation elicited by
different commercially available VRT applications in young
and older adults. The results were interpreted in the context
of reported recommendations for conventional strength
training.8,25,31

Methods

Participants

Thirty young and 30 healthy older adults (aged >65
years) were recruited using flyers around the sports facili-
ties of the KULeuven (Table 1). All participants had to be
free of any pathology of the musculoskeletal and neuro-

logical or vestibular system, cardiovascular disease or di-
abetes that would prevent them from safely performing
exercises. Participants signed written informed consent
before participation, in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki. The study was approved by the local ethics
committee (Commissie Medische Ethiek K.U. Leuven). All
participants completed the Mini Mental State Examination
to ensure they were in a cognitive good state. Participants
had to score at least 25 out of 30 to be eligible for the study.
Mean score for the test was 29.3 and no participants were
excluded (Table 1).

Material

Seven games involving different movements were tested
(Table 2 and Supplementary Appendix for full description of
the games). Games were selected on their potential ability to
challenge balance or muscle activity or were used in VR
balance training studies previously.10,18,32 Games were se-
lected to represent a varied but realistic sample of games that
can be used as VRT at home or in retirement homes and small
rehabilitation facilities. There are different forms of virtual
environments that can be used for VRT. In this study, we
focus on projection-based environments.33 The games were
controlled by the Xbox Kinect camera (Microsoft), which
tracks the players’ movements through depth sensing cam-
eras, or by the Wii Balance Board (Nintendo�, Japan), which
registers movements of the center of pressure (COP). Re-
commendations regarding conventional strength training in
older adults suggest using >60% of the maximum weight that
can be moved for 1RM.25 However, this 1RM concept cannot
be used for unloaded exercises. Therefore, the intensity in
unloaded exercises is hard to quantify and we used surface
electromyography (EMG) to measure muscle activation.
EMG signals that are normalized to values achieved during
maximum voluntary contractions (MVCs) have shown to be
approximately linearly correlated with force.34,35 Neuro-
muscular activation was obtained using silver–silver chloride
pregelled bipolar electrodes (Ambu Blue Sensor, DK) con-
nected to an eight-channel wireless EMG system (Aurion,
Zero-wire, IT), which was recorded in Nexus (Vicon, Oxford
Metrics, United Kingdom) at 1000 Hz.

Protocol

Before participants engaged in the VRT experiments,
EMG electrodes were placed on four lower limb muscles that
have been shown to be important in balance and preventing

Table 1. Subject Characteristics

Parameters Elderly Young

n 30 30
Age (years) 69.62 (2.8) 21.6 (1.4)
Female (%) 66.6 66.6
Height (cm) 167.9 (10.3) 172.4 (7.5)
Weight (kg) 68.08 (11.2) 64.33 (8.9)
MMSE 29.34 (0.80)

Data presented as means (SD).
MMSE, Mini Mental State Examination.
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falls in older adults1,36,37; vastus lateralis (VL), vastus
medialis (VM), soleus (Sol), and gluteus medius (GluM). For
practical reasons, we chose to measure muscle activity uni-
laterally. Electrodes were consistently placed on the left
leg, according to the Surface Electromyography for the Non-
Invasive Assessment of Muscles (SENIAM) guidelines.38

MVC was obtained according to the SENIAM guidelines.38

Participants played seven different games in a randomized
order, during which EMG signals were recorded. The shorter
games (Adventure, Wiiski, Kinski, Wiiyogaw, and Wiiyo-
gahm) were played three times, whereas the longer games
(Boxing and Kinyoga) with repeating sequences were played
once. After each game, the participants were asked to sit
down and take a rest for *5 minutes.

Processing

All processing was performed in Matlab (MathWorks).
EMG signals were high-pass filtered at 20 Hz, using a third
order high-pass Butterworth filter before being rectified and
smoothed using a moving average technique with a window
of 100 ms.39 The processed signals from the experimental
trials were normalized to maximum values obtained during
the MVCs.

Outcome measures

Traditional outcome measures quantifying intensity ob-
tained from EMG data include the area under the curve,
mean, median, or maximum values.40 However, these
methods lose potentially valuable temporal and amplitude
information. Therefore, muscle activity was averaged for
200-ms blocks and each block was categorized in one of
four activation zones, <40%, 40%–60%, 60%–80%, and
>80% MVC (Fig. 1). The number of blocks in each zone
was counted and total time spent in each zone was nor-
malized to the duration of the game, to express the time in
zone (TIZ). This normalization was done because a shorter
game will more likely result in less blocks than longer
games but could in practice be played several times to ac-
commodate for this difference. Larger metabolic stress is
expected from a high number of consecutive blocks of
muscle activation and plays a crucial role in strength gains
after exercise at lower intensities.29 Therefore, we calcu-
lated the maximal number of consecutive 200-ms blocks
(MCBs) separated by no more than 3 seconds of <40%
MVC EMG activity.

Statistics

The games that provoke very low muscle activation were
omitted from further statistical analysis. Threshold was de-
fined as <5% of total game duration activations >40% of MVC
and in addition a low number of MCBs. Generalized esti-
mating equations were used to perform null hypothesis testing
for the factors game and age group on the variables TIZ and
MCBs for all muscles, with trial number as a covariate. The
correlation structure was set to autoregressive. Post hoc
pairwise comparisons were done using least significant dif-
ference. No previous effect sizes were available to estimate
power and sample size. Since our focus was to test the proof of
concept and feasibility of the novel exergames, only a limited
sample size of 16 subjects were recruited. All statistical ana-
lyses are performed with IBM SPSS Statistics Version 21.0.

Results

Wiiyogaw, Wiiyogahm, and Wiiski, all using a COP-
based controller, provoked only minor muscle activation
parameters and were omitted from further statistical analysis.

Table 2. An Overview of the Included Games with the Total Game Duration, Abbreviations,

and a Qualitative Description of the Postures Adopted and Movements Predominantly

Performed During Each Game

Games
Average

duration (m:s) Abbreviation
Weight
shifting Steps

Unipedal
stance Jumping

Wii Sports: Ski 0:47 Wiiski U

Wii Sports Yoga (warrior pose) 1:44 Wiiyogaw
Wii Yoga (half moon pose) 1:33 Wiiyogahm
Kinect: Adventure 1:27 Adventure U U U

Kinect Fitness evolved: Yoga 7:28 Kinyoga U U

Kinect Fitness evolved: Boxing 4:50 Boxing U U

Kinect Sports Ski 1:0 Kinski U U

FIG. 1. Example of blocks detection. The smoothed elec-
tromyography amplitude of the VL muscle during a section of
the Adventure game is plotted in gray. The colored 200-ms
blocks represent different activation zones, based on the av-
erage of the smoothed signal over these 200-ms blocks.
MVC, maximum voluntary contraction; VL, vastus lateralis.
Color images are available online.
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In general, all games elicited during <20% of total game
duration a muscle activation >40% of the MVC. The
longest periods of consecutive high muscle activity were
very short (<5%) in almost all games. The number of
MCBs that muscles were active at or >40% of the MVC
was also low.

Time in zone

To assess duration of lower limb muscle activation, TIZ
for every activity zone was calculated. TIZ was compared
between age groups and games (Fig. 2, Table 3), and in case

of an interaction effect, further analyses were performed
(Fig. 3).

Between-game differences:

For older adults, a very low time (<5%) with activations
>40% was seen for the GluM in all games. However, for the
>40% categories, Adventure showed longer periods of acti-
vation than the other games.

For the VM and VL, longer TIZ was seen for the Ad-
venture game than the other games for all activation zones

FIG. 2. TIZ descriptive statistics. In rows, games, muscles, and age groups (y = young, e = elderly) are indicated. Along
the x-axis, the TIZ as a percentage of the total game duration is plotted. The TIZ for the four different categories is stacked
to provide an overview of the total time that each muscle is active during each game. GluM, gluteus medius; Sol, soleus;
TIZ, time in zone; VM, vastus medialis. Color images are available online.
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except the lowest activation zone. For the latter, the Kinski
game showed the longest time.

For the Sol, longer activation in the >60% activation zones
was seen for both Adventure and Boxing game than the other
games.

Group differences:

For the VL, during Adventure, young participants showed
longer TIZ in the >80% category than older adults. In
contrast, during the Boxing game, older adults spent more
time in the >80% category. In the 40%–60% category,
older adults had longer TIZ than young participants across
all games. Furthermore, young participants had longer TIZ
in the <40% category during both Boxing and Kinyoga.

The VM did not show a significant game · age effect.
However, a significant main effect of age indicates that
older adults show slightly more activity than young in the
40%–60% across all games.

For the Sol, a significant game · age effect was seen for
all activation zones. Young participants showed longer TIZ
in the >60% categories than older adults during Adventure.
In the 40%–60% category, older adults had longer TIZ than
young subjects during Kinski, Boxing, and Kinyoga. In the
lowest category, older adults had longer TIZ than young
during Adventure, whereas young participants spent more
time in this category during Kinyoga.

For the GluM, in the 40%–60% category, older adults
showed longer TIZ than young participants during Kinski,
Boxing, and Kinyoga. In the lowest activity category, young
subjects had longer TIZ during the Boxing and Kinyoga
games.

Maximal consecutive blocks

Larger metabolic stress is expected from a high num-
ber of consecutive blocks of muscle activation and plays
a crucial role in strength gains after exercise at lower

intensities.29 For this, we calculated the MCBs for each
muscle in the Adventure, Kinyoga, and Boxing games
(Table 4).

Most of the games showed little sustained muscle activity
indicated by a very low number of MCBs (>40% MVC)
(Fig. 4). It should be noted that the median values of the
games that elicited the longest active periods indicate that the
muscle was active for a consecutive bout of only 8 seconds.
For all muscles, a game · age interaction was found for the
MCBs.

Between-game differences:

VL and VM showed higher MCBs, reflecting more con-
secutive muscle activity during Kinyoga than during
Adventure and Boxing in older adults. Sol and GluM did not
show significant differences between games.

Group differences:

For the VL, Sol, and GluM, older adults showed more
MCBs than young subjects during Kinyoga (and Boxing for
the GluM). In the Sol, young participants showed more
MCBs than older participants during Adventure. For the VM,
there were no group differences.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to identify potential effective
VR games for muscle strength training. Muscle strength
training is seen as one of the balance components that need
training in elderly. The percentage of total game time that a
muscle was active in predefined activity categories was
studied, as well as the MCBs that muscles remained active
were studied. Both factors were seen as indicators of overall
muscular effort during different VRT games.

In general, all included games elicited very low muscle
activity. Most of the games elicited substantial muscle ac-
tivity (>40% of MVC) only during a small fraction of the
total game time. The longest periods of consecutive muscle
activity at >40% MVC were very short. Especially GluM
activation was most of the time in the <40% MVC category.
Regarding the number of MCBs that muscles were active at
or >40% of MVC was low, the effectiveness of when games
in improving muscle strength is questionable.

Only few studies investigated muscle activation during
exergames and used a different approach to assess this ac-
tivation. The study by Soltani et al., where EMG of the upper
limb was recorded during a swimming exergame,41 reported
muscle activations in the arms between 4.9 and 95.2% of the
MVC. Furthermore, Fernandes Da Silva et al. reported low
activation (relative to the MVC) of the quadriceps during
Wii� games, which is in line with the low activations we
found for the Wii games.42 None of these studies used such
an extensive approach as this study (i.e., by using the novel
activation measures; TIZ and maximal consecutive blocks)
to determine muscle activation.

Game differences

For all muscles, the Adventure game elicited the highest
percentage of game time at muscle activity >80%. This
highly dynamic game, with frequent squatting and jumping
movements, also had the highest percentages of activation

Table 3. Summary of the Generalized Estimating

Equations Model Effects

Muscle Activity zone Game Age Game · age

VL <40% <0.001 0.255 0.021
40%–60% <0.001 0.010 0.138
60%–80% <0.001 0.352 0.126

>80% 0.001 0.082 0.001

VM <40% <0.001 0.221 0.168
40%–60% <0.001 0.040 0.394
60%–80% <0.001 0.801 0.524

>80% <0.001 0.757 0.083

SOL <40% <0.001 0.808 <0.001
40%–60% <0.001 0.024 <0.001
60%–80% <0.001 0.043 <0.001

>80% <0.001 0.004 <0.001

GluM <40% <0.001 0.033 0.048
40%–60% <0.001 0.010 0.034
60%–80% <0.001 0.117 0.276

>80% <0.001 0.697 0.325

Significant effects (P < 0.05) are marked in bold.
GluM, gluteus medius; SOL, soleus; VL, vastus lateralis; VM,

vastus medialis.
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in the 60%–80% category. The Kinski game, with fre-
quent weight shifts but only occasional jumps, resulted in
the lowest TIZ in the higher activity zones. Consequently,
muscle activation was more prominent in the <40% MVC
category during Kinski for VL, VM, and Sol. For the GluM,
Kinyoga and Kinski did not differ in this category. The
longer TIZ in the <40% category during the Kinski game
reflects that the combined TIZ of the higher categories is

longer during Adventure, Kinyoga, and Boxing. The
Kinyoga and Boxing games incorporated dynamic exercises
(e.g., squats, lunches, and one leg stance), but these were
performed at lower speeds than in the Adventure game.

The games that scored lowest on muscle activation pa-
rameters (Wiiyogaw, Wiiyogahm, and Wiiski) were omit-
ted from statistical analysis. It is interesting to note that the
Kinski game seemed favorable over the Wiiski game when
looking at the muscle activation despite the similar ob-
jective. This difference may be attributable to the different
controller, kinematic controller (Kinski), and force plate
(WiiSki). A kinematic controller, which tracks kinematics,
may impose more dynamic and varied movements, such
as jumps, squats, and taking steps. This agrees with find-
ings of our previous study, in which games with differ-
ent types of controllers lead to different center of mass
displacements.43

The MCB measure was introduced to study the effec-
tiveness of the game in inducing a prolonged muscle training
stimulus at >40% MVC to induce the desired metabolic

Table 4. MCBs Generalized Estimating

Equations Model Effects

Effect muscle Game Age Game · age

VL 0.025 0.062 0.001
VM 0.001 0.150 0.010
Sol 0.116 0.211 <0.001
GluM 0.564 <0.001 0.006

Significant model effects (P < 0.05) are accentuated in bold.

FIG. 3. TIZ post hoc comparisons. Panels show mean values and standard deviations of TIZ, horizontally grouped by
muscle and vertically grouped by activity zone. Significant differences (P < 0.05) between games are marked ‘‘x’’ spanning
groups, and in case game x group interactions were found and between game comparisons were made within the elderly
group ‘‘*’’. Significant group differences within games are indicated ‘‘#’’. adv, Adventure; box, Boxing; kiny, Kinyoga;
kski, Kinect ski. Color images are available online.
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stress.29 The variations in duration, from around 1 minute
for the adventure and the skiing games up to more than 7
minutes for Kinyoga, might obscure the effectiveness of
the longer games, when only evaluating the TIZ measure.
Indeed, we found that for the VL and VM muscles, the
Kinyoga game, which incorporated structured sets of squats
at a low pace, induced a higher number of MCBs than
Adventure, which performed better for the TIZ measure.
However, the number of MCBs and, therefore, the duration
of sustained muscle activity are still low. In the future, re-
search can be conducted with focus on the development of
games with fast and/or specific movements (e.g., squatting
and single leg stance), adding extra weights (weight belts) or
adding steps to increase muscle activation.

Group differences

Differences in muscle activation level and duration be-
tween young and older subjects were found. For the VL,

young subjects showed longer TIZ in the >80% category
during the Adventure game, whereas older subjects showed
longer TIZ in the Boxing game. For Sol, young subjects had
longer TIZ during the Adventure in both the >80% and
60%–80% categories, and during Kinski in the >80% cat-
egory. These differences might be attributable to the in-
centive that is used to elicit more movements. In both the
Adventure and Kinski games, the player is encouraged to
squat and jump to speed up the game. However, older adults
are typically less inclined than young to speed up these
games. Furthermore, the jumps might be outside of the
comfort zone of the older players, resulting in lower TIZ for
the >80% category. The Boxing and Kinyoga games on the
other hand have coaches that perform the movements that
the player has to mimic and the player is rewarded more
points when performing the movements in time. This type
of game dictates the speed at which the movements are
performed, and might, therefore, be more challenging for
older adults. The caveat in a game design with fixed

FIG. 4. Maximal consecutive blocks. Median values are indicated with a horizontal line, the box ranges from the first to the third
quartile. Whiskers indicate the range of the data. The games included in the statistical analysis are indicated by the bold border.
Significant game effects (x) and outliers (+) are indicated as well as group differences within games (‘‘#’’). adv, Adventure; boks,
Boxing; kiny, Kinyoga; kski, Kinski; wski, Wiiski; wyhm, Wiiyogahm; wyw, Wiiyogaw. Color images are available online.
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difficulty would be an inappropriate difficulty level, which
could result in negative feedback and decrease motivation
and effectiveness.44,45

Limitations

The multitude of comparisons, with significant, but small,
differences between age groups and games, could obscure
the main finding, that is, all included games elicited very low
muscle activity, especially the games omitted from the sta-
tistical analysis. However, since the exact criteria at which
muscle activation during weight-bearing exercises can be
effective are not well established, we choose to study mul-
tiple outcome measures. Nonetheless, the main finding is that
in all studied VRT, the muscle activity appears low.

For traditional strength training, recommendations are to
use at least 60% of 1RM,25 but for functional weight-bearing
exercise, these thresholds are less well established. Further-
more, there is no exact linear relationship between EMG and
force. However, it is shown that higher EMG correlates with
higher forces. In addition, if EMG is normalized to values
achieved during MVC, they are approximately linearly cor-
related with force.34,35 Therefore, we categorized the EMG
activity in different activity zones based on the level of
muscle activity. Especially the faster movements induced
activity in the highest (>80% MVC) zone, which is in line
with findings of Soltani et al. They find higher muscle acti-
vations in games that were played at higher than at lower
velocities.41 When lower loads are used, it is recommended
to increase the number of repetitions up to muscle exhaus-
tion.8 However, the small amount of prolonged muscle ac-
tivity, as indicated by the low MCBs, shows that it is unlikely
that the games studied challenge the player enough to reach
muscle exhaustion. Yet there is no literature on the duration
of muscle activity and the accompanying recovery time re-
quired to induce an optimal metabolic response. Three sec-
onds without any muscle activation blocks was chosen as the
cutoff point for initiating a new series. Small changes of this
threshold, ranging from 1 to 10 seconds, did not lead to
different conclusions for this study. Low muscle activity can
also be due to low effort of the subject while playing the
games. Game performance scores were not assessed; how-
ever, based on our observations, it seemed that participants
tried their best when playing the games.

Data were collected and analyzed in this study with focus
only on muscle activations, as one of the factors that need to
be trained for balance. It is evident that other factors are also
important to improve balance in elderly (e.g., center of mass
movement, muscle force, sensory, and movement strategies)
and that the balance component that needs most training can
vary between patients.4,19 This differentiation is beyond the
scope of this article.

Conclusions

Overall, the muscle activity when performing the VRT
games studied seems low for effective muscle strength
training. This means that muscular benefits for the tested
games are unclear. However, the games could have other
beneficial effects such as on cardiovascular health or well-
being. Muscle activity was high only during jumping, indi-
cating that certain elements of these games could be part of
an effective muscle training, when suited for the participants.

In future studies, games with higher muscle activity (e.g.,
more dynamic movements and kicks) should be developed
and tested, keeping the safety of participants, that is, elderly,
in mind.46–49 To improve VR games for muscle strength
training, muscle activity should be higher (e.g., >40% of the
MVC) and better structured over time (e.g., longer bouts),
to induce higher metabolic stress and make better use of
the total game time. Especially increasing the length of the
sets, while keeping the muscle activity at a low percentage
of the MVC, seems a more viable way for VRT. Further-
more, the incentives to trigger more challenging exer-
cises should be adequate for the target population, and
preferably be adaptable to the physical fitness of the indi-
vidual player.

In conclusion, VRT games have potential for muscle
strength training in elderly; however, in future, games should
be developed with the purpose to sufficiently activate and
thereby train their muscles, since the existing games elicit
too low muscle activity
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